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THE DEMOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE OF THE ITALIAN EXPORTING ENTERPRISES AND
THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS TO «MADE IN ITALY»

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Stefano Menghinello

Key words:  business register, foreign trade operator, exporting enterprise, local labour
market area, industrial district, ”Made in Italy” products, foreign trade competitiveness
indicator.

Abstract

Nowadays information needs on foreign trade statistics are increasingly oriented towards a more complex
and integrated system where information on merchandise flows and industrial structure are strictly
related.  Recent developments in information technology and statistical methodology, mainly related to
business registers combination techniques, allow the definition of more integrated and complete
information systems.

The aim of this study is to propose new statistical products which refer to the exporting enterprise and the
industrial district as statistical units.  These statistical results enlighten, for the first time ever, some
relevant connections, at the microeconomics level, between the Italian industrial structure and the foreign
trade performance.

1.� Introduction

1.� Starting from the Istat experience on business registers combination1, this study focuses on two major
statistical and economic results which can be achieved by merging the external trade operator and the
enterprise business registers..

2.� The first result refers to the identification and main structural variables analysis of the Italian exporting
enterprises community, thus allowing to deepen the relation between economic structure and foreign
trade performance from a microeconomics point of view.  Previous international experiences on this
field of research have been developed by some other statistical institutions, for instance the U.S.
Bureau of Census.

                                                     
1 . Istat has a long tradition in business registers combination both for methodological and statistical proposes. In the

past years, Mr Monducci, Head of the Enterprise structural statistics Service, built an enterprise based microdata
panel including the main economic surveys such as the enterprise system of economic accounts, innovation,
foreign trade and so on. Recently, Mr Giovannini, Head of the Economic statistics Department, has developed a
more general information system, called SISSI, combining information from all Istat economic surveys.
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3.� The second result concerns the reclassification of the traditional foreign trade statistics on the basis of a
new territorial variable:  the local labour market area and, in particularly, the industrial district.  The
statistical relevance of this issue relies on the possibility of establishing a coherent relation between
merchandise flows and the local industrial area of origin.  From an economic point of view, the role of
the local economies, and in particular of whose organized as industrial districts, has been recently
underlined by many international and industrial economists (P.Krugman, M.Porter, G.Becattini), along
with national and regional policy makers.

4.� This paper is organized as follows:  the first paragraph illustrates economic concepts and related
statistical definitions, the second paragraph describes the main variables of the statistical business
registers and the databases used, the third paragraph defines methodological aspects and main results
about the Italian exporting enterprises community.  The fourth paragraph examines the methodological
approach and the main statistical results about industrial districts export, the fifth paragraph evidences
some possible methodological improvements and further lines of research.  In end, the sixth paragraph
draws the final conclusions.

2.� Theoretical concepts and statistical definitions

5.� In this study a number of simple but not truly self-evident concepts are introduced.  For instance, the
concept of exporting enterprises may be resumed in many ways according to different economic or
statistical point of view.  In this paper, basically for strictly methodological reasons, the following
statistical definition is employed:  «an exporting enterprise is an economically active company which,
during the reference period, has directly sold goods to foreign economic units».

6.� This definition implies at least two major consequences.  Firstly, according to the foreign trade
statistics domain of interest, enterprises involved in other international activities (such as trade in
services or immaterial goods, foreign direct investments, etc) are not considered, unless they have also
performed foreign trade in merchandise.  Furthermore, this definition is simply based on a specific
event - direct selling of, at least, a single good in the reference period - which may be occasional or not
relevant from the enterprise point of view.  Probably, an economic oriented approach would suggest a
more strict definition in order to identify a strategic subset of non occasional and strongly export
oriented enterprises2.

7.� In order to introduce the most relevant concepts for the second issue of this study, a short introduction
must be made on the economic definition of the industrial district and its related statistical unit of
analysis.  Issuing for more specific details to Marshall definition and following studies3, by the term of
industrial district it is generally defined a specific kind of local organization of the manufacturing
activities which is mainly characterized by the following aspects:  a) high concentration of small and
medium size enterprises (SME) within a relative small area; b) high level of vertical integration of the
manufacturing activities and a dynamic equilibrium of cooperation/competition forces among
enterprises inside the area;  c) presence of a skilled labor force, usually specialized in a single

                                                     
2 In order to identify the subset of strongly export oriented enterprises, an export/total turnover ratio must be

calculated. The second information is not available with a good quality standard in the business registers
involved in this study, unless one may refers, only for the manufacture sector, to a proxy based on the number of
employees.

3 In the passed and current centuries, remarkable results on this economic field of analysis have been obtained by
the Italian economist Giacomo Becattini.
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industrial sector4;  d) presence of a social community sharing same cultural values and institutions,
such as a strong entrepreneur spirit.

8.� The relevance of this kind of local industrial organization relies on the high competitiveness level
usually reached from both the single enterprise and the local system as a whole5.  Given the remarkable
relevance for the Italian economy of these models of local industrial organization, Istat has recently
attempted to define a classification of the industrial districts on the basis of a multiple step criteria,
starting from the identification of the local labour market areas.

9.� Local labour market areas are officially defined by Istat as territorial social-economic units on the basis
of an algorithm related to the daily movements of the residential labor force6.  Referring to 1991 Italian
Census on population, Istat has defined 784 local labour market areas, which may be considered, with
respect to provinces, as an alternative aggregation of the 8102 Italian municipalities7.  Starting from
these particular statistical units, Istat has defined as industrial districts8 the subset of the local labour
market areas which satisfy both the following conditions:  a) Concentration level of the manufacturing
activities, measured in terms of enterprise local unit employees, higher than the national average (this
condition brings to define the local manufacturing areas);  b) Concentration level, within the local
manufacturing areas, of small and medium size enterprises above the national average.

3.� Statistical business registers, databases and registers combination strategies

10.� This section briefly describes the main characters of the business registers and databases involved in
the study.  A short introduction is also done on business registers combination strategies.  This second
issue will be more widely described, according to the different statistical goals, within the following
methodological sections.

11.� The business registers and statistical databases used in this study are the following:  foreign trade
statistics database (FTDB), business register on the Italian foreign trade operators (FTBR), business
register on the Italian enterprises (EBR);  business register on the Italian enterprise local units (LUBR);
all released by Istat.

12.� The FTDB is built on the basis of foreign trade statistical surveys - Intra and extra EU trade in goods -
compiled on a transaction basis from the fiscal and statistical documents included in the custom entry.
This document includes several information about the merchandise flows such as:  merchandise

                                                     
4 Recent studies have unlighted the role of the industrial districts as pluri specialization industrial systems.
5 In some fields of study, it is impossible to distinguish the single enterprise competitiveness from the district

general one. According to this approach, the industrial district must be considered as a single and indivisible
economic unit.

6 In recent years, the employment of the Italian local labour market areas as statistical units must be considered as
the Istat major result towards a more effective territorial classification of  the economic and social activities. A
group of statisticians and geographers from Istat, Irpet and University of Newcastle upon Tyne, participated to
the definition of this new territorial statistical unit

7 The political repartition of Italy on a territorial base is made according to the following hierarchical
classification: 20 regions, 103 provinces and 8102 municipalities.

8 The definition of industrial districts has been developed by Istat and Irpet experts Franco Lorenzini and Fabio
Sforzi.
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nomenclature, partner country, foreign trade operator VAT code and Italian county of origin or
destination of the movement, etc9.

13.� Since 1993, following Eurostat guidelines, each EU country would have built and maintained a
business register on economic operators in Intrastat foreign trade.  The foreign trade operators are
identified on the basis of the VAT code, so this register may include all kind of economic operators
such agricultural and industrial enterprises, public and private institutions, etc.

14.� This register includes major information on the foreign trade operator activities, such as merchandise
nomenclatures, partner countries, etc.  Since the register refers to the single operator as the basic
statistical unit, it must be organized on the basis of a single record system (operator identification code,
number of exportation markets, number of exported goods) with a significant loss of information on
merchandise variables.  The field of interest of this register can be extended to extra EU foreign trade
operators if the VAT information is included in the extra EU foreign trade statistics information
system.  As a consequence, a unique register including intra and extra EU foreign trade operators can
be built and shortly called FTBR.

15.� The EBR, whose Italian national name is ASIA (Archivio Statistico delle Imprese Attive), is based on
the combination of different statistical and administrative registers and has been quality checked and
improved by the information coming from the Economic Census short form survey.  This register
includes, as field of interest, the enterprises resulting economically active in the reference period and
belonging to the following sectors of economic activity:  industrial sector in a broad sense
(manufacturing, mining and construction) and private service sector.  The statistical variables
considered for analysis purposes are the following:  the Fiscal identification code;  the enterprise main
economic activity code (after NACE Rev.1 classification at 3 digits level);  the territorial localization
code at the municipality level10;  the enterprise single or multi localization code and, finally, the
employees number.

16.� For section 5 methodological purposes, the LUBR must also be considered.  The relevant variables of
this register are the following:  the enterprise fiscal identification code, the enterprise local unit
localization code at the municipality level and the number of enterprise local unit employees.

17.� Coming to business registers combination strategies, it is important to underline that, although for the
enterprise business registers the merging key is unique, basically the enterprise identification code (in
most cases a fiscal or statistical identification code), different merging techniques must be used to
accomplish different statistical goals.  For instance, the identification of the exporting enterprises
community refers to the single enterprise as the basic statistical unit and therefore requires a simple
one to one combination between the FTBR and the EBR.  Differently, the reclassification of
manufactured export by local labour market areas refers to the single good variables as statistical unit
and therefore needs a one to many combination technique between the EBR and the FTDB.  Finally

                                                     
9 The latest two information need some further remarks since they are very important for the pursuing of the

analysis. The VAT code refers to the economic subject who is legally responsible for the merchandise
transaction. From the export side, the VAT code is related to manufacturers in the cases of direct selling or, even,
indirect selling throughout wholesale services. Wholesalers code is considered only after a  property transfer
from manufacturers to wholesales within the national domestic market. Shipping or wholesalers services are
usually reported in the custom entry as second declaring partners. The county of origin of the movement refers to
the territorial district where the tradable good is manufactured (at least for the final steps of the production line)
or repaired by a single enterprise or enterprise local unit. A relevant consequence of this definition is that Italian
foreign trade statistics by regions or counties do not suffer of bias caused by the role of wholesales or multi
localization manufacturers.

10 The municipality code refers to enterprise administrative headquarter and allows to overcome some limits of the
ZIP code included in the FTBR.
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it’s evident that, although FTBR and FTDB are strictly connected ( i.e. both contain the VAT code
information) they refer to different statistical units and so they are suitable for different research goals.
In effect, the FTBR is more suitable for exporting enterprises analysis while FTDB is useful to
reclassify export flow by local labour market areas.

4.� Demography and structural characters of the Italian exporting enterprises community

18.� This section describes the methodology and some general results on the demographic structure of the
Italian exporting enterprises community according to the statistical definition introduced in section 2.
Previous studies on the Italian exporting enterprises community were based either on the foreign trade
operators register or the Mediocredito Centrale survey on Italian enterprises system of economic
accounts.  Although both these approaches were very suggestive, they presented some relevant limits11.
In order to overcome these limits and correctly identify the Italian enterprises community is necessary
to combine information from both the FTBR and the EBR.

4.1�Methodology

19.� The methodology is centered on the single enterprise as the statistical unit and it is based on the merge
of the FTBR with the EBR by fiscal code.  Although the whole operation is rather simple, some
specific remarks must be made on the following aspects:

•� Business registers combination technique;

•� Definition of the field of interest according to the enterprises main economic activity and calculus
of the related ratio of national export coverage;

•� General meaning and interpretation keys for the statistical results.

20.� About the first point, the FTBR is originally based on the VAT code and so a reclassification by fiscal
code is need12.

21.� Since the EBR considered in this study includes only enterprises whose main economic activity belong
to either the industrial or the market service sectors, the agricultural enterprises and the public or social
institutions are excluded.  The contribution of these latest mentioned economic units to national export
is anyhow rather low since the ER coverage on national export is 96,7 per cent.  The previous
percentage includes also not matching enterprises between FTBR and ER.  These cases anyhow have
strongly decreased going from 1996 to 1997, since starting with 1997 the FTBR has been employed,
together with other statistical and administrative registers, as an input register to built and update the
ER.

                                                     
11 In the first case, since the VAT code may refer to private or public institutions, the exporting enterprises

community is ambiguously identify. Furthermore, the definition of the enterprise economic activity on the basis
of the merchandise flow faces significant limits due to the role of wholesalers and multiple specialization
manufacturers. More generally, this approach suffers for a significant luck of structural information such as
enterprise size, localization and so on. In the second case, all information on enterprise international activities are
deduced from the economic account base and so they are remarkably poor compare to those included in the
FTBR.

12 This result may be achieved by linking the FTBR with the Italian Anagrafe tributaria register reporting on VAT
and fiscal code correspondences. One to many relation between fiscal and VAT codes results in very few cases,
mainly connected with temporary double VAT code situations.
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22.� About the general meaning of these statistical results, it must be consider that, since the exporting
enterprise is the basic statistical unit, there are some major differences with respect to traditional
foreign trade statistics.  Firstly, although some specific tables may enlighten the relation between
merchandise sector and enterprise economic activity, the export value is generally classified according
to the enterprise main economic activity.  This means that the export of the enterprises specialized in
many different products are classified within a single code of economic activity and in the case of
wholesalers all the merchandise information is lost.  Secondly, in the case of the enterprises exporting
in different countries, the statistical distribution by country must refers to either the enterprise total
number of exporting countries or the number of times the export event occurs towards the same
country or geographic area.

4.2�Main results

23.� In 1997, the Italian exporting enterprises community consists of 166.947 companies (Table 1)
which contribute for more than 96 per cent to the national export.  The remaining share it’s most likely
associated with the agricultural enterprises and the public institutions which are not included in the
field of interest of this study13.

Table 1 – Italian exporting enterprises by main economic activity - Year 1997
(Number of enterprises and employees and export value in billion of Italian lira)

Enterprises Employees Export Value

Enterprises economic
activity Number

Share in % of the
Italian

enterprises Number

Share in % of the
Italian

enterprises (billion of lira)

Absolute values

Manufacturing 96.632 17,0 2.997.740 61,3 345.239
Wholesale and retail trading 58.087 4,5 610.974 20,2 40.497
Other service activities 12.228 0,7 883.876 14,6 10.094

Total 166.947 4,5 4.492.590 32,2 395.829

Composition in
%

Manufacturing 57,9 66,7 87,2
Wholesale and retail trading 34,8 13,6 10,2
Other service activities 7,3 19,7 2,6

Total 100,0 100,0 100,0

24.� The 96.632 manufacturers count for over 87 per cent of the national export value14 while the 58.087
wholesalers and retailers are responsible for 10,2 per cent;  the other 12.228 enterprises reach only 2,6
of the national export.

25.� Table 2 shows the exporting enterprises broken down by employment size.  Over 60 per cent of the
exporting community is characterized by very small enterprises (employing less than 10 persons);
these companies anyhow reach only 9,9 per cent of the national export.  Otherwise large companies,

                                                     
13 Since starting with 1997 the EBR includes the FTBR as an input business register, not matched codes between

enterprises and foreign trade operators are very limited.
14 This value refers to export value which may be deduced after merging the EBR and FTBR.
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those with more then 250 employees, represent only 1 per cent of the exporting community with a
significant contribution, more than 40 percent, to the national export.  A significant role in the Italian
exporting community is then hold by medium and small enterprises, whose with more then 10 and less
than 250 employees, which count for more than 38 per cent of the exporting community and reach a
share of almost 50 per cent of the national export.

Table 2 – Italian exporting enterprises by employment size - Year 1997
(Number of enterprises and export value in billion of Italian lira)

Enterprises Employees Export

Classes of
employees

Number Share in
% of the

total

Share in % of
Italian

enterprises

Number Share in
% of the

total

Share in % of
Italian

enterprises

Value (in
billion
of lira)

Share in
% of the

total

0-9 101.005 60,5 2,8 377.513 8,4 5,7 39.062 9,9
10-19 31.343 18,8 27,7 429.728 9,6 28,7 29.686 7,5
20-49 22.273 13,3 45,4 664.231 14,8 46,8 57.027 14,4
50-99 6.798 4,1 58,9 467.271 10,4 59,2 46.400 11,7
100-249 3.792 2,3 65,1 570.848 12,7 65,6 61.998 15,7
250-499 1.026 0,6 64,6 351.686 7,8 64,6 38.626 9,7
more than 500 710 0,4 67,3 1.631.313 36,3 72,6 123.031 31,1
Total 166.947 100,0 4,5 4.492.590 100,0 32,2 395.830 100,0

26.� The break down of the exporting manufacturers community by economic activity (Table 3) reveals
some interesting details about the core of the exporting enterprises community.  For instance, more
than 40 per cent of the Italian enterprises specialized in the manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers or in the manufacture of chemicals and chemical products are directly involved in
merchandise export activities.

27.� Otherwise, the Italian enterprises specialized in the manufacture of food products, beverages and
tobacco, wood and of products of wood, basic metals and fabricated metal products and, finally, in the
manufacture of electrical machinery, computers and communication equipment and apparatus, present
a very low ratio of economic units opened to merchandise international activities.
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Table 3 - Italian exporting manufacturers by economic activity - Year 1997
(Number of enterprises and export value in billion of Italian lira)

 Enterprises Employees Export
Enterprise main economic
activity according to NACE
Rev.1 classification

Number Share in %
of the total

Share in %
of Italian

enterprises

Number Share in %
of the total

Share in %
of Italian

enterprises

Value (in
billion of

lira)
Manufacture of food
products, beverages and
tobacco 6.099 6,3 8,8 214.546 7,2 49,2 17.747
Manufacture of textiles 7.726 8,0 22,2 218.554 7,3 62,8 23.389
Manufacture of wearing
apparel;  dressing and
dyeing 6.658 6,9 13,3 133.426 4,5 39,3 14.934
Tanning manufacture and
dressing of leather 7.052 7,3 27,4 133.339 4,4 58,0 19.187
Manufacture of wood and
of products of wood 3.209 3,3 6,3 50.006 1,7 28,7 2.513
Manufacture of pulp, paper
and paper products 5.238 5,4 16,3 145.443 4,9 56,4 8.142
Manufacture of coke,
refined petroleum products 69 0,1 14,2 20.383 0,7 79,4 5.274
Manufacture of chemicals
and chemical products 2.815 2,9 43,4 197.772 6,6 91,0 29.979
Manufacture of rubber and
plastic products 5.244 5,4 37,6 156.043 5,2 76,9 15.346
Manufacture of other non-
metallic mineral products 5.953 6,2 21,6 149.569 5,0 60,3 12.492
Manufacture of basic
metals and fabricated metal
products 13.575 14,0 13,9 379.944 12,7 49,3 33.663
Manufacture of machinery
and equipment 13.121 13,6 31,4 449.354 15,0 79,3 72.853
Manufacture of electrical
machinery, computers and
communication equipment
and apparatus 7.027 7,3 12,9 314.127 10,5 66,5 32.190
Manufacture of motor
vehicles, trailers and semi-
trailers 991 1,0 43,1 171.777 5,7 90,6 26.598
Manufacture of other
transport equipment 939 1,0 22,4 87.442 2,9 83,6 9.953
Manufacture of furniture 6.248 6,5 16,7 115.279 3,8 55,6 11.798
Other products
manufacture 4.668 4,8 24,4 60.736 2,0 60,8 9.180
Total 96.632 100,0 17,0 2.997.740 100,0 61,3 345.239

28.� Relevant results may also be reached focusing on some specific industrial sector.  For instance, the
distribution of the exporting enterprises specialized in the fine and specialized chemistry sectors by
number of exported products15 and markets (Table 4) draws a significant picture of the
internationalization strategies of this particular exporting community.

                                                     
15 The number of products are identify on the basis of the European combined nomenclature.
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Table 4 – Italian exporting enterprises of the specialized and fine chemistry sectors by number of
markets and products - Year 199616

Number of markets

Number of products 1 2-4 5-9 10-24 more than 25 Total
1-3 257 192 41 21 4 515
4-9 16 83 105 79 13 296
10-24 0 14 (a) 41 87 45 187
more than 25 0 0 0 23 (b) 55 78
Total 273 289 187 210 117 1076

For confidentiality reasons, these values include, respectively, upper (a) and lower (b) market class
enterprises.

29.� Referring to table 4, the enterprises included in the lower right angle strongly diversify their exporting
activities both by products and markets sides.  On the other hand, the upper left angle refers to
enterprises which doesn’t show any significant diversification of their exporting activities both by
products and markets sides.  The remaining angles represent two intermediate and different situations.
The lower left angle represents enterprises which diversify their export activities only by products side,
while the upper right angle refers to enterprises which diversify only by markets side.  This table
clearly shows that products and/or country specific international crisis have different consequences
within the above described exporting community.

5.� Building export statistics by industrial districts

30.� In order to reclassify the traditional foreign trade statistics according to a new and more economically
relevant territorial variable - the local labour market area – additional information, not included in the
FTDB17, is required.

31.� Some relevant information on the origin of the export flow by local labour market area can be obtained
by combining the FTDB with the EBR.  In effect, the EBR and the related LUBR include information
on the enterprises and on the enterprise local units localization at the municipality level and so, by
grouping, at the local labour market area level.  This methodological approach raises anyhow two
major problems, well known to the economists and statisticians working on economic statistics at
regional or local levels, related to the multi localization enterprises and the wholesalers.

32.� The methodology described in the following section allows to manage these very taught problems by
optimizing the relevant territorial information included in both registers and solving the remaining
cases on the basis of either reasonable economic assumptions or estimation strategies.

                                                     
16 The one year time lag between this and the previous tables is due to the fact that my pilot study on the Italian

exporting chemical enterprises community was completed just few months before the release of EBR for the year
1997.

17 In effect, although Italian foreign trade statistics provide information on the territorial origin of the merchandise
flow in a very accurate manner and with a strong detail (103 provinces), this geographic repartition does not
match with the local labour market area one. For instance, a single local labour market area may be partially or
totally included in one or more provinces.
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5.1�Methodology

33.� The basic goal of the methodology is to establish, at the local labour market area level and on the bases
of different combination strategies between the FTDB and the EBR (or LUBR), a not ambiguous
relation between the localization of the exporting industrial establishments (enterprises or enterprise
local units) and the trade flow.  Since the information available is limited, this relation can be
established only in a limited number of cases.  The relevant cases are the following:
(1)� single location manufacturers;
(2)� multiple location manufacturers which may be considered as single location ones at a local labour

market area level;
(3)� other multiple location manufacturers for which is possible to establish, totally or partially, a non

ambiguous relation between the territorial location of a single or more local units and the
province of origin of the merchandise flow.

34.� Case one is very easy to handle since the unique location and the manufacturing activity of the
enterprise allows a strict connection between the industrial establishment and the origin of the trade
flow.  Case two can be easily brought back to the previous one simply considering the multiple
location manufacturer as a single location one.  Case three is a little bit more complex since it is based
on a not ambiguous combination of localization information derived from both FTDB and LUBR
registers.  Actually, given a single enterprise identification code, the information on the province of
origin of the export flow can be combined, in some particular cases, with the localization of the
enterprise local units in order to (totally or partially) split the enterprise export flow among the
different local units.

35.� The cases not included in the previous list are the following:
(4)� multiple location manufacturers not included in the previous cases
(5)� wholesalers

36.� Case four involves estimation techniques since there are no localization information to be correctly
used.  A reasonable solution is to estimate the single local unit share of the enterprise export flow on
the basis of the enterprise employees distribution by local units.  The limits of this estimation approach
are well known18.

37.� Given the lack of useful information on wholesalers domestic trade activities, such as the localization
of the manufactures which have sold them the products19, some reasonable economic assumption must
be made to solve case five.  First, considered the limited number of multi localized wholesalers from
export side, is reasonable to consider all the wholesalers as single location enterprises.  Furthermore,
since no strict connection can be establish between production and wholesale location, the localization
of the wholesalers may be assumed, in general, as the most likely nearest location with respect to the
production establishments20.  More generally the role of wholesalers for the Italian international trade,

                                                     
18 As far as we are dealing with the use of employees as a proxy of local unit turnover, single unit may have

different labor intense/productivity technological standards. Furthermore, single local unit may have different a
export/turnover ratio and release different combination of product and/or markets flows. It is necessary of course
try to minimize this component in order to have a high overall quality of the final results.

19 Some information about the province of origin of the merchandise flow can be obtained from the FTDB which is
anyhow incoherent with the local labour market area territorial level.

20 From a more theoretic point of view, especially in the case of industrial districts, the wholesalers, selecting the
very best products in the domestic market, may be considered as a part of the industrial area «chain of value»
even if the exported goods don’t origin from the same site of production. Under this latest assumption,
wholesalers localization doesn’t bias the final statistical results.
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amounting to 10,2 per cent of the national export, is rather low and so it doesn’t significantly bias the
final results.

38.� Getting into more technical issues, the five methodological steps just described have major
consequences on the merging strategies to be applied to FTDB and EBR/LUBR registers.  Firstly, in
order to maintain all the detail information about merchandise, FTDB must be used instead of FTBR.
As a consequence the merging technique between the EBR and FTDB is defined as a N to 1 relation21.

39.� In the case of multi localized enterprises, since the merging by fiscal code of the PLEBR with the
FTDB, based on a N to M relation, cause an incorrect doubling of export enterprise value by each local
unit, different merging strategies must be taken.  For instance, the above mentioned step three is
handled with a Cartesian product where restrictive logical conditions are made in order not to double
the enterprise export value.  In case four, the Cartesian product can be correctly used since the
doubling effect is avoided by the use of the estimation coefficients (based on local units ratio of total
enterprise employees).

40.� The overall quality of the final results can be measured considering how the above mentioned
methodological solutions, especially the estimation criterion, contribute to the total value of national
export by local labour market areas.

41.� The estimation criterion amounts to 33 per cent (Table 5) of the national export reclassified by local
labour market areas.  This percentage decreases significantly to 19 per cent for the industrial districts
subset, probably because the industrial districts are often localized outside large urban areas and
specialized in relatively less multi localization enterprise sectors.

42.� The break down of these methodological results by merchandise sectors shows that the share attributed
to the estimation criterion change significantly from sector to sector.  For instance, the contribute of the
estimation criterion is less than 20 per cent for the fabricated metal products, the wearing apparel and
dressing products, the textile products, the other manufacture products (including furniture) and the
leather and leather products (included footwear);  Otherwise it is superior to 40 per cent for the coke
and refined petroleum products, the motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers, the chemical products
and the basic metal products.  Almost all these shares decrease significantly in the case of industrial
districts.  In particular, the estimated value is inferior to a 10 per cent share for the other manufactured
products (including furniture) and the leather and leather products (included footwear).

43.� From a more general point of view, the methodology applied in this section differs significantly from
the previous one at least for four relevant issues:
(a)� The relevant statistical unit is the tradable good (in order to keep all the merchandise information

at the local labour market area level) and not the single enterprise;
(b)� Single location and multi localized enterprises different cases lead to different business registers

combination strategies;
(c)� An estimation technique is necessary to solve ambiguous multi localization manufacturers cases;
(d)�Strong economic assumptions, especially in the case of wholesalers, must be taken in order to

complete the reclassification process.

                                                     
21 The number of fiscal code doubling depends by the number of merchandise variables considered (C*G*P where

N is the umber of countries, G the number of different goods at CPA NACE REV.1 three digits level and P is the
number of Italian provinces). It is important to consider that the duplication of EBR records due to FTR doubling
fiscal code, doesn’t make any wrong effects for the final results, since the doubling of the fiscal code only
constitute a splitting of the single enterprise total export.
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Table 5 - Contribution of the different methodological criteria to the determination of the
national export value reclassified by local labour market areas.  Year 1996

NOTE:  Local labour market area (LLS);  Industrial district (ID);  Food products and beverages (1);  Textile products (2);
Wearing apparel, dressing and dyeing products (3);  Leather and leather products (included footwear) (4);Coke and refined
petroleum products (5);  Chemical products (6);  Other non-metallic mineral products (7);  Basic metal products (8);
Fabricated metal products (9);  Machinery and equipment (10);  Electrical machinery and apparatus (11);  Motor vehicles,
trailers and semi-trailers (12);  Other products manufacture (furniture included) (13);  Total of manufactured products (14)
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44.� In general, referring to an unspecified territorial unit, the elements which may systematically affect the
quality of these statistical results are the following:  a) the requested detail of territorial analysis;  b)
Country specific relevance of pluri localization enterprises as a whole and by merchandise sectors;  c)
Country specific relevance of pluri localization enterprises by kind of territorial unit;  d) Country
specific relevance of wholesalers activity for the national export.

5.2�Main Results

45.� In 199622, the contribution of the 199 Italian industrial districts to the national export of manufacture
goods (table 6) turns out to be equal to 46.1 per cent

46.� 23.  The break down of this general result by merchandise sectors enlightens, as well known from
qualitative analysis, the extremely significant role of the industrial districts for the export of the typical
Made in Italy products such as:  the textiles and textile products (72,1 per cent of national export), the
wearing apparels, dressing and dyeing products (56,2 per cent), the leather and leather products,
including footwear (66,9 per cent), the fabricated metal products (59,4 per cent), the machinery and
equipment (51,6 per cent), the other products manufacture, including furniture and jewelry (67,2 per
cent).

Table 6 - Contribution of the Italian industrial districts to the national export
by merchandise sectors.  Year 1996

Products according to the two digits level of CPA-NACE Rev.1 Classification Share in % of the national export
Food products and beverages (excluding tobacco) 34,7
Textiles and textile products 72,1
Wearing apparels, dressing and dyeing products 56,2
Leather and leather products (including footwear) 66,9
Wood and wood products (excluding furniture) 55,8
Pulp, paper and paper products 47,3
Coke and refined petroleum products 0,9
Chemicals and chemical products 26,4
Rubber and plastic products 41,3
Other non-metallic mineral products 60,4
Basic metal products 42,7
Fabricated metal products 59,4
Machinery and equipment 51,6
Office machinery and computers 9,7
Electrical machinery and apparatus 47,8
Radio, television and communication equipment and apparatus 8,7
Medical, precision and optical instruments, watches and clocks 35,5
Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers 23,1
Other transport equipment 21,1
Other products manufacture (including furniture) 67,2
Total 46,1

                                                     
22 The one  year time lag between the exporting enterprises and the industrial districts export analyses is due to the

fact that at the moment the present study was completed, only the EBR was updated to 1997 while the multiple
location enterprises registers was not yet officially released by Istat.

23 This result, however, may bring to overestimate, from an economic point of view , the effective relevance of
industrial districts model for the Italian economy. Actually, industrial districts are mainly localized in strongly
industrialized areas of North and Central Italian regions and the enterprises location within an industrial district
doesn’t necessarily means an active participation to industrial district economic life.
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47.� Among the industrial districts specialized in textile products, a significant share of national export is
hold by Prato (28 per cent) and Como (13,4 per cent).  Very interesting is also the estimation of the
Italian industrial districts contribution to world export by products.  This share can be easily obtained,
for a given group of products, by multiplying the industrial district share of national export for the
Italian share of world export.  The final share, of course, excludes Italian domestic market quota.
Coming back to the above noticed industrial districts, Prato holds a 3,4 per cent share and Como a 1,6
quotas on word export of the textiles.

Tab.7 Contribution of some notorious Italian industrial districts to national and world export by
typical Made in Italy products - Year 1996

Industrial districts Regions Merchandise groups
Share in % of
the national
export (a)

Share in % of
the world
export (a)

Sassuolo Emilia Romagna Ceramic tiles and flags 50,4 26,7

Sant’Ambrogio di
Valpolicella Veneto Marbles and marble and stone products 25,4 9,5

Arzignano Veneto Leather and leather products 28,5 6,2

Santa Croce sull’Arno Toscana Leather and leather products 20,8 4,5

Montegranaro, Porto
Sant’Elpidio e Monte
San Giusto Marche Footwear 8,5 1,3

Pietrasanta Toscana Marbles and marble and stone products 9,7 3,6

Solofra Campania Leather and leather products 16,5 3,6

Prato Toscana Textiles 28 3,4

Arezzo Toscana Jewellery and related articles 33 3,3

San Bonifacio

Tanks, reservoirs and containers of
metal,;  central heating radiators and
boilers 13,8 2,1

Treviglio Lombardia Agricultural and forestry machinery 17,5 2,0

Udine
Friuli - Venezia
Giulia Furniture 11,6 1,8

Vicenza Veneto Jewelry and related articles 16,2 1,6

Como Lombardia Textiles 13,4 1,6

Bassano del Grappa Veneto

Tanks, reservoirs and containers of
metal,;  central heating radiators and
boilers 8,8 1,4

Montebelluna Veneto Footwear 8,6 1,3

Modena Emilia Romagna Agricultural and forestry machinery 11,1 1,3

(a) excluding Italian domestic market trade

48.� The industrial district of Sassuolo reaches a 50,4 per cent share of national export for ceramic tiles and
flags, this district contribution to world export is equal to 26,7 per cent.  Sant’Ambrogio di
Valpolicella, an industrial district of Veneto, holds a 25,4 share of national export and a 9,5 quotas of
world export for marbles and marble and stone products.  According to the same products, Pietrasanta,
an industrial district in Toscana, reaches a 9,7 per cent of national export and a 3,6 per cent of world
export.
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49.� Coming to the industrial districts specialized in leather and leather products, significant shares of
national export are achieved by Arzignano (28,5 per cent), Santa Croce sull’Arno (20,8 per cent) and
Solofra (16,5 per cent).  These industrial districts hold also remarkable quotas on world export:
Arzignano ( 6,2 per cent), Santa Croce sull’Arno (4,5 per cent) and Solofra ( 3,6 per cent).

50.� In the case of the industrial areas specialized in footwear, the industrial districts of Montegranaro,
Porto Sant’Elpidio e Monte San Giusto, all closely localized in the Marche region, hold a ,5 per cent
share of national export and a 1,3 per cent share of world export.  For the same group of products,
Montebelluna, an industrial district of Veneto, reach a 8,6 per cent share of the national export and a
1,3 per cent share of the world export.

51.� The industrial district of Arezzo, in the Toscana region, holds a 33 per cent share of the national export
in jewelry and related articles, this quotas turns out to be equal to 3,3 per cent of the world export.  For
the some group of products, the industrial district of Vicenza, in the region of Veneto, reach a 16,2
share of the national export and a 1,6 quotas of the world export.

52.� Udine, an industrial district of the Friuli Venezia Giulia region, holds a 11,6 share of the national
export in furniture, this quotas turns out to be equal to 1,8 of the world export.  San Bonifacio, an
industrial district specialized in tanks, reservoirs and containers of metal, central heating radiators and
boilers, reaches 13,8 per cent of the national export and 2,1 per cent of the world export.  The industrial
district of Treviglio, in Lombardia region, is specialized in agricultural and forestry machinery, in
particularly, it reaches a share of 17,5 per cent of the national export and a 2,0 per cent quota of the
world export.  For the same group of products, Modena, an industrial district of Emilia Romagna
region, holds a 11,1 per cent share of the national export and a 1,3 per cent quota of the world export.

53.� It is also interesting to define some economic indicators in order to measure, at the local economies
level, the export competitiveness.  A simple way to capture the export performance of the emerging
industrial areas is given by the percentage ratio, at local labour market area level, between the value of
export of manufactured goods and the number of the local unit employees in manufacturing.  The
following map enlightens some relevant results about Italy (Map 1).
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Map.1 Export competitiveness index at the local labour market areas level.  Year 1996

6.� Possible methodological improvements and further lines of research

54.� The possibility to improve the quality of these new statistical products is closely related to the quality
and the statistical coherence between the business registers involved in the methodological procedures.
For instance, since Italian FTBR has been used as one of the input registers to build and maintain the
Italian EBR, the number of not matching enterprises between the two business registers has strongly
declined and the cover ratio on national export sharply raised.  As far as the territorial base
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redistribution methodology is considered, further information, such as the enterprise local units main
economic activity, may be used to reduce the variability of the estimating procedures.  On the other
hand, the field of interest of the exporting enterprises community may be enlarged by considering the
agricultural enterprises business register.

55.� Coming to new lines of research, the analysis of the Italian exporting enterprises community may be
extended from structural to performance variables by combining the foreign trade business register
with other economic surveys such as, for instance, the enterprise system of economic accounts and the
innovation survey.  Some attempts in this very interesting direction have already been made in Istat by
Monducci, Corsini e Vicari (1997) who have made a brief survey on Italian exporting enterprises
performance starting from a panel including information, at the enterprise level, from all the main Istat
economic surveys.

7.� Conclusion

56.� The methodological procedures described in this study lead to the definition of new statistical products
which may significantly improve the understanding of relevant economic phenomena.  Furthermore,
there are no costs in terms of new statistical surveys, since all the information needed is obtained by
merging already existing business registers.  A relevant methodological consequence is related to the
feed-backs on the quality of the statistical registers involved in the definition of these new statistical
products.

57.� The developing of foreign trade statistics by exporting enterprises, already adopted by other national
statistics institutes (for instance, the United States Bureau of Census) allows a significant analysis of
the structural variables related to the export oriented enterprises community.  Furthermore, some basic
relations between structural economic variables and foreign trade performance can be enlightened, at
the microeconomics level, associating, for instance, the enterprises size with the number of exported
goods and/or markets.  A more complete set of information on enterprise international activities may
be achieved by merging the exporting enterprises business register with other registers related to the
main economic surveys such as the enterprise system of economic accounts survey, the technological
innovation sample survey, the transnational enterprise groups survey.

58.� The definition of export statistics at a very detailed territorial level, such as the local labour market
area detail, raises a number of major methodological problems which can be handled in a satisfying
way only in a limited number of cases.  Anyhow, the overall quality of the final results allows a
significant measure of the contribution of the Italian industrial districts to the national and world export
by specific groups of products.

59.� More generally, these results, along with the ones produced for the exporting enterprises community,
significantly improve economists and policy makers knowledge about the Italian exporting
performance.

60.� According to international comparison possibility, while the analyses of the exporting enterprises
demographic structure is a more general issue, the role of the industrial districts for the «Made in Italy»
international trade is surely a more country specific theme.  Anyhow, it is proved that SMEs and the
related local system of production represent industrial models widespread in other EU countries and
probably in some countries in the Eastern Europe or in the Mediterranean Basin.  More generally, the
methodological proposals included in the second part of this study may be useful for shaping more
adequate and coherent regional and local foreign trade statistics according to each country specific
needs.
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